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the Greenest Foodsafe Refrigeration in the World
The Eco Pro range generates significant energy and carbon reductions in use saving you money on your operating costs whilst
at the same time never compromising on your commitment to food safety. Built to the same high quality standards as all Foster
products the Eco Pro provides excellence and practicality at a very competitive price.

Super low energy consumption highly efficient ECM fans
combined with new refrigeration
system design and Foster's
Circulair air system deliver
significant running cost and
carbon savings

Low Carbon environmental
footprint - 'natural'
Hydrocarbon refrigerant, low
energy consumption, through
to product longevity and
recyclability means Eco Pro
will help your business to
reduce its carbon footprint

Market leading capacity for
best value - with over 10%
more capacity compared to
competitor equivalents, the
cost per litre of storage space
is lower, as are the running
costs. The result you store
more for less

Designed to save the user
money - efficient operation in
high ambients, fan cut out
when the door is opened, heavy
duty gaskets to reduce heat loss
are just a few of the benefits the high quality specification
that lasts

Where you see this Energy Technology List symbol, these products are approved on the Carbon Trust's ECA
(Enhanced Capital Allowance) Scheme. These products are guaranteed energy efficient delivering significant
running cost and carbon emission savings - important as energy costs rise and businesses gear up for the
Government's introduction of the CRC (Carbon Reduction Commitment) programme from 2010.
Importantly the Scheme allows businesses to claim 100% first year capital allowances on investments in
energy efficient, ECA approved products against taxable profits. This currently amounts to a further 8.6%
saving on the product's purchase price.
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